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1. Call to Order & Introductions
Chair Tom Kent (NPPD) called the meeting order at 9:01AM. A quorum was established.
2. Welcome and Administrative Items
The draft meeting minutes from the March 22, 2019 HITT Conference Call were introduced for
approval. Mike Risan (BEPC) made a motion to approve; Mike Wise (GSEC) seconded the motion
that was approved unanimously. The groups’ goal is to have high-level recommendations this
month.
3. Review/discussion of HITT Issue 1A, 1B, 2, & 3 Draft Straw Proposal Recommendations
Paul Suskie (SPP) began the discussion with presenting the latest version of the interdependencies
document that includes a series of staff recommendations. These recommendations were
categorized into Reliability, Market Enhancements, or Planning & Cost Allocation.
Reliability Recommendations
Resource Adequacy (Recommendations 1A-1.1 and 1A-1.2) – Suskie presented the staff straw
proposal options that was an amended 1A-1.2 proposal that included a study to evaluate the
amount of ERS needed for the region and modify its resource adequacy requirements that obligate
Load Responsible Entities (LRE) to maintain a certain level of planning reserves to also specify the
attributes of generating resources or amounts of generating resources with specific attributes that
qualify to meet the requirement. Task force members agreed that the words in the recommendation
need to softened from SPP establishing an obligation for the LREs and limited to SPP performing
the necessary studies to determine needs for Essential Reliability Services (ERS; e.g. frequency
response / inertia, etc.) and Other Reliability Services (ORS) and work with the appropriate working
groups to develop a mechanism for fair allocation of those requirements to the appropriate
participants. The task force agreed that staff should develop the studies to determine the levels of
ERS and ORS that are needed and the generation attribute types that are needed to qualify to
meet these needs. The creation of an obligation for the LREs was not accepted.
Continuation of the new products being evaluated by the MWG (Recommendation 2-1) stated SPP
should continue enhancements to the Integrated Marketplace that include: 1) Fast Start resource
logic; 2) Ramping Capability; and 3) a Multi-day longer term market product. The task force agreed
that this evaluation work should continue. Staffs draft recommendation was accepted as drafted.
Staff had also provided a draft recommendation (Recommendation 2-2) that stated SPP should
review all NERC Essential Reliability Services to identify regional requirements for the SPP footprint
and the compensation model associated with each ERS. Review the Regulation service
compensation for appropriate valuation of these service and cost causation. Examine whether
technology that reduces the need for Regulation service should receive some of the compensation.
This recommendation was accepted as drafted.

A potential recommendation (Recommendation 2-3) stated that SPP should develop and
implement an uncertainty product. This evaluation should include a method for calculating the
requirements of this product. The task force recommended support for this item.
Staff had also recommended to continue their evaluation of more optimal tools for use on the control
room (Recommendation 2-7). SPP should determine what additional operational tools are needed
to ensure BES reliability is maintained at the upmost level. This recommendation was accepted as
drafted.
Market Enhancement Recommendations
Greg Sorenson (SPP MMU) discussed two market enhancement recommendations. These
recommendations stated; (Recommendation 2-4) SPP should evaluate whether generation
(including renewable) offer requirements provide adequate safeguards against uneconomic
production and (Recommendation 2-5) SPP should evaluate whether variable energy resources
should have a requirement to offer at a specific level in the day ahead market. SPP should review
incentives and consider Market Rule changes to improve day ahead participation for wind
resources. The task force agreed that both of these recommendations should be sent to the
stakeholder process by the MWG.
A recommendation stating that SPP should evaluate the cost and benefits of more advanced
economic evaluations of reliability (Recommendation 2-6) was discussed. In this recommendation
three specific topics were addressed; Outage Coordination, Dynamic Line Ratings and Topology
Optimization. At the end of the conversation the task force agreed that these tools should still be
evaluated to ensure the associated reliability risks and economic benefits can be quantified and
discussed through the stakeholder process.
After previous HITT discussions Staff has continued to develop a recommendation around
modifying the current market based approach for congestion rights mechanisms (Recommendation
1A-7.1). The task force took a binding straw proposal (Bill Grant (Xcel) provided the motion;
Richard Ross seconded) that stated: HITT recommends that counter flow optimization is the
preferred approach for the MWG to address congestion rights with the revenues at issue being
limited to the ARR Excess Revenue of TCR auctions. This motion passed unanimously with Dennis
Florom (LES) abstaining.
Planning and Cost Allocation Recommendations
Lucas discussed the current Schedule AQ process and provided a recommendation
(Recommendation 3-1 & 3-2). The recommendations stated that SPP should modify the
Attachment AQ (delivery point additions, modifications, or abandonments) process to be more
transparent and allow for quicker results to facilitate potential load growth within SPP. Lucas
suggested that staff could provide some pre-determined interconnection points on the system
based on available capacity; other connection points would then default to the current study
process. Lucas also stated that the study reports could be shared with a larger audience to
increase transparency but not be used to alter decisions. The task force agreed that this
recommendations should be included for the SPP BOD.
Tessie Kentner (SPP) provided an update on the GI Three Stage process that had recently been
approved by the stakeholders but had yet to be filed at FERC. With this recommendation
(recommendation 1A-6) SPP should evaluate the effectiveness of the 3-Phase Generator
Interconnection Study process following implementation. Included in this recommendation was that
the first review be completed 18 months after the process is implemented. This recommendation
was accepted as drafted.

The next planning based recommendation that was discussed was related to Local Planning
Criteria (Recommendation 1A-5). The recommendation was to establish uniform local planning
criteria within each Schedule 9 pricing Zone. The criteria can vary between Zones, but all
Transmission Owners within each Zone should be subject to the same local criteria in determining
the need for Zonal Reliability Upgrades within the Zone. After a lengthy discussion the following
motion was made by Greg McAuley (OGE) and seconded by Denise Buffington (Evergy); Establish
uniform local planning criteria within each Schedule 9 pricing Zone. The criteria can vary between
Zones, but all Transmission Owners within each Zone should be subject to the same local criteria
in determining the need for Zonal Reliability Upgrades within the Zone. With the additional
recommendation that the host TO invite transmission owners & transmission customers of that
zone to participate when developing the zonal criteria before submitting to SPP. This motion passed
unanimously. Lanny Nickell (SPP) did note that there were occasions where a non-host TO in a
zone had already filed and received FERC approval on Local Planning Criteria and this issue would
be something that would need to be worked through.
The final planning recommendation (Recommendation 1A-2) addressed ERIS/NRIS valuation and
the use of a deliverability model. The original recommendation stated; SPP should develop and
adopt a policy that creates the appropriate balance between cost assessed and value attained from
SPP ERIS and NRIS generator interconnection (GI) products and generating resources with long
term firm transmission service. The policy should add more value to the NRIS product by making
NRIS eligible to attain benefits comparable to those awarded to Designated Network Resources
(DNR) without the requirement for a transmission service study while also tightening thresholds for
mitigation of ERIS system impacts. The policy should also address capacity accreditation. The
value proposition should be maintained throughout all Transmission Services, Transmission
Planning, and Integrated Marketplace processes to ensure effectiveness and equity for all impacted
stakeholders. During the discussion a motion was made by Mike Wise (GSEC) and seconded by
Al Tamimi (SEPC) to add some additional emphasis on sub-regional delivery. The amended
motion that was approved unanimously is as follows: SPP should develop and adopt a policy that
creates the appropriate balance between cost assessed and value attained from SPP ERIS and
NRIS generator interconnection (GI) products and generating resources with long term firm
transmission service. The policy should add more value to the NRIS product by making NRIS
eligible to attain benefits comparable to those awarded to Designated Network Resources (DNR)
without the requirement for a transmission service study while also tightening thresholds for
mitigation of ERIS system impacts. This includes the concept of deliverability on a sub-region basis.
The policy should also address capacity accreditation. The value proposition should be maintained
throughout all Transmission Services, Transmission Planning, and Integrated Marketplace
processes to ensure effectiveness and equity for all impacted stakeholders.
The recommendations related to Cost Allocation were not addressed in this meeting.
4. Review of Draft Report
This item was not addressed in this meeting.
5. Other Items
N/A
6. Next Meetings
2019 HITT Team Meetings
• April17-18, 2019 – Tulsa, OK
• April 25, 2019 – Dallas, TX
• April 29, 2019 – Tulsa – HITT Report Presentation to the SPP BOD/MC

7. Adjournment
Kent adjourned the meeting at 11:31 AM.
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